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THIS QUARTER’S

wildlife tips:
Making it a Better Winter
for Wildlife

Product Spotlight

Contest | Tell Us Your Story to WIN!
We want you to tell us “your story.” Tell us how Purina Mills®
AntlerMax® Deer Feed has helped you grow exceptional deer on your
property or lease.
• Enter sweepstakes and contest: visit
www.texassportingjournal.com
• Weekly sweepstakes drawings for a Stealth Cam®
STC-155 Camera
• Prize Packages: Grand, Silver and Bronze Prize Winners

> click to read more!

Tips for Making it a Better Winter for Wildlife
Winter is just around the corner, and that means deer, elk, game birds, squirrels, chipmunks and
wild birds are shifting into survival mode. Because it’s a time of particular stress for wildlife, it
also happens to be a time when your actions can have a tremendous impact. Here are a few steps
you can take to ensure the survival of wildlife in your area and even attract them to your property.
Good Nutrition
At this time of year, energy sources for wildlife are starting to dwindle. High quality forage is in
short supply. Deer and elk are heading into breeding season, a period of low metabolism and
reduced appetite. During the rut, a buck may spend only 20 to 30 minutes per day eating. Burned
calories during the rut will greatly deplete body nutrient stores. The lack of nutrition will be
evident in poor antler growth, lower reproductive performance, insufficient milk production and
deficient fawn development.
A good source of supplemental energy for deer and elk is Purina Mills® Premium Deer Block.
This highly palatable, easy-to-use, 20-pound supplement attracts deer and provides more balanced
nutrition than whole grains alone.
For the more serious deer enthusiast, consider starting a supplemental feeding program using
Purina Mills® AntlerMax® Deer Blend as a complement to native forage. Place Deer Blend in a
timed feeder or scatter by hand on or near a game trail near high animal activity and close to a
constant supply of fresh, clean water. The strong apple flavor will attract deer and entice them to
eat a more balanced diet.
Another way to supplement a natural forage diet is with a mix of corn and Purina Mills®
WaterShield™ Deer 20 pellets in a timed feeder or AntlerMax® Deer 20 in a self-feeder or trough.
Although pellets provide more balanced nutrition than corn, deer don’t always recognize pellets as
food, so this regimen can be a good way to introduce them to this healthier diet.
For more information about how to start a supplemental deer feeding program, visit
http://wildlife.purinamills.com/DeerElk/Management/ECMD002492.aspx)
For wildlife and game birds, a good source of energy is Purina Mills® Premium Wildlife Block.
This 20-pound block supplement is easy to use and a tasty, nutrient-dense way to attract wild
birds, rabbits, game birds, chipmunks and squirrels to your property. Because it provides more
balanced nutrition than whole grains alone, it’s especially beneficial during the most stressful time
of year for wildlife.

Good Health
Fresh, clean water is essential to the health of every type of wildlife. One of the best ways to
attract wildlife to your property and ensure survival is to offer a dependable, convenient supply of
fresh, clean water (in winter, that means a water supply that is free of ice). Because it’s such a
simple, obvious concept, it’s an easy one to overlook. But it works.

Sound Management
Another way to attract wildlife is by fall and winter disking. This will encourage forb (weed)
growth, which benefits all forms of wildlife.
Planting food plots is another way to improve nutrition for deer and turkeys. Winter food plots
are usually planted in September or October. In addition to being great attractants, they impact
body weight and condition, breeding success and possibly winter survival. Winter food plots
include the more familiar small grains such as wheat, oats and sometimes ryegrass. Winter peas,
turnips, typhon and adapted clovers are also good options for planting in the fall.
To learn more about which plants to sow, and when to sow them, check with your local Purina
Dealer, Tecomate Seed Co. (http://www.barusa.com/tecomate/about.html) or your local State
Extension Service.
By following these tips, you can make winter more tolerable for wildlife and more rewarding for you.
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Get to Know Purina Mills® Deer Chow® with AntlerMax™ Technology
• Patented AntlerMax® Technology promotes optimal antler growth by improving protein quality.
• The unique digestive tract of deer reduces the quality of most proteins by breaking them down too
quickly and diluting their value for antler growth. AntlerMax® Technology protects high-quality
proteins from early breakdown and delivers a higher concentration to the growing antlers.
• AntlerMax® Technology can result in large antlers at an earlier age
• AntlerMax® Mineral Technology provides a power-packed nutritional package with proprietary
levels and ratios of essential vitamins and minerals to help promote optimal antler growth,
density and strength, fawn health and reproductive performance.
• Purina Mills® Deer Chow® diets are regionally formulated to adjust for the mineral variations in
plants and soil so they meet the specific needs of deer and elk in every region of the country.
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Your Story Contest - additional information
GRAND PRIZE PACKAGE:
• Fully customized Jeep Scrambler including Rough
Country accessories and GameGuard® camouflage wrap
• All Seasons Feeders® 1/2 Ton road feeder trailer
• 1 ton of Purina Mills® AntlerMax® deer feed
• GameGuard wardobe
SILVER PRIZE PACKAGE:
• 3 of the All Seasons Feeders® 1,000# extended tube
protein feeders
• 3 of the All Seasons Feeders® 300# spin feeders
• 1 of the All Seasons Feeders® 100# Hercules
tailgate feeders
• 3 of the Stealth Cam® Prowler STC-DVSIR5 cameras
• 1 day of consulting with Dr. Larry Vartner, deer nutritionist
for Purina Mills®
• 1 ton of Purina Mills® AntlerMax® deer feed and 5
bags of Purina Mills® Deer and Elk Mineral
• 1 day of food plot consulting with Ryan Foster,
Tecomate Seed®
• 20 acres of Tecomate Seed® for a spring food plot
• 20 acres of Tecomate Seed® for a fall food plot
BRONZE PRIZE:
• 5 tons of Purina Mills® AntlerMax® deer feed
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“As a wildlife consultant, I use and recommend
AntlerMax® Deer Pellets with confidence. I can
count on this research-based feed to produce quality
deer season after season. Making the choice to use
AntlerMax® pellets, incorporated in a sound wildlife
management program, will produce positive results.
Quality deer and AntlerMax® go hand-in-hand.”
– Warren Bluntzer
Warren Bluntzer Wildlife Consulting Services
Open to all US legal residents who are 18 years or older (except 19 in AL and NE, 21 in
MS). To enter, and for complete rules, visit www.texassportingjournal.com. Sweepstakes
and Contest starts 7/1/08 and ends 3/31/09. All entries must be received by 11:59:59pm
CST on 3/31/09.

